With a passion for excellence and dedication to serve needs of every customer,
Tiger Jewellery (India) Pvt.Ltd., endeavors to provide a top class product at the
lowest price.
Our role is to focus on quality and reputation for distinctive client service to
increase our market share for Tiger Jewellery (India) Pvt. Ltd., member firms
and for our associates who have committed to making a difference for our
clients and the global community.
For the future of Tiger Jewellery (India) Pvt. Ltd., we strive to grow the company,
build awareness for the company as a brand and find ways to innovate in the gems
and jewellery industry.

As the founder member of Tiger Jewellery (India) Pvt.Ltd., I am very proud of this company’s remarkable success
story. As we say and believe, we rather live one day as a tiger than thousand years as a sheep.
I am looking forward to a very rosy future, which is only a heart beat away.
Yours sincerely

Rahil Meha
Managing Director
Tiger Jewellery (India) Pvt. Ltd.

TIGER JEWELLERY (INDIA) PVT.LTD. The Company.
Tiger Jewellery (India) Pvt. Ltd. was setup by the entrepreneurial initiatives by the managers of A.Himanshu & Co to go a step
further in servicing their diamond customers who wanted a tailor made end product rather than just the raw material. It’s a step
taken in the lines of supplying diamonds from the mines to the high street.
Since its origin in 2004, Tiger Jewellery (India) Pvt.Ltd. has maintained a tradition of trust and service, leading the evolution
of the jewellery industry with unique energy and passion for the business. Still today a family business run by professional
teams, the group’s strength is rooted deeply in its solid values, striving to offer every customer value - added quality products,
complemented by efficient and customized personal service.
Tiger Jewellery is located in the SEEPZ zone, specially created by the Government of India to encourage Indian industrialists
to setup world class Jewellery manufacturing facilities.
Distinguished by our commitment to design and quality, Tiger Jewellery appeals to the discerning contemporary woman.
The structure of our organization equips us to be responsive and flexible to the needs of our customers. Our strong product
development team works with them to product a customized product to their liking. We also have our line of exclusive jewellery
for all major markets that the customers can choose from and, if needed, can be modified to their specifications.
The in-house manufacturing of all components of jewellery ensures that there is no added cost addition at any stage, there by
enabling us to deliver a high quality product at the lowest price. Stringent quality control measures guarantee a defect free product.

Goal
We are dedicated to bringing complete satisfaction to our clients and value to our partners, associates and employees by delivering
on our promise of maintaining the highest standards of quality at the most economical costs.
We strive to deliver a world class product at the lowest available price, in our pursuit of growing our markets.

Creative Center
It’s often easier than most people imagine. It’s a collaboration, a step - by - step creative partnership. And because it’s a
collaboration with the customer, providing feedback and approval at each step, the process results in the highest level of
customer satisfaction.

Production Flow Chart

Manufacturing
Tiger Jewellery’s state-of-art factory located in the tax free SEEPZ zone of Mumbai, India, measures 7,000sq feet. More than
300 highly skilled craftsmen to produce world class jewellery cherished by people across the globe.
The plant is fully equipped with the latest equipment and cutting-edge technology giving us flexibility, higher precision,
perfect repeatability and enhancing standardization. This ensures that we are able to cater to huge volumes requested by our
customers without making any compromises on quality.

Capacity to produce 11,000 generic units per month.
30 administrative managers.
300 workers.
7,000sq feet of factory space.
Continus investment in technology, plant and machinery.
One of the highest manager to worker ratio in the industry to ensure
efficiency and retention of work force.

Product
Tiger Jewellery offers a full range of jewellery such as Rings, Pendants and Earring in
white gold and yellow gold, adorned with diamond. We have the capability of manufacturing
studded diamond jewellery in 10K, 14K and 18K gold and Sterling Silver.
Our aggressive product development team has been exposed to most markets with various
customers and can adapt to individual specifications. They constantly introduce 250 new
products every month.
Our research and development team continually invests in developing new colors of
metal, diamonds and rhodium. Tiger Jewellery (India) is the largest manufacturer of
color diamond Jewellery in blue, green, yellow, black, red and cognac diamonds.
Since every piece of jewellery is manufactured in-house and since most of the diamonds
are cut in our own factories, uniformity and consistency is guaranteed. We are confident
of our pricing as the whole process, including the raw material, is executed in-house.

Services offered byTiger Jewellery (India) Pvt. Ltd.
Tiger Jewellery- “Your Personal Jeweller”
Our clients can have the confidence of a personal geologists on site, with true jewellery expertise, working on their behalf
to deliver great jewellery prices at a significant cost saving. We work one-on-one with every customer to design and deliver
exceptional jewellery that goes beyond the traditional shopping experience of a retail store. Tiger Jewellery doesn’t
compromise on integrity. To ensure all our clients receive genuine diamonds, we provide a full
certificate of authenticity.

It has been imbibed into us that, if we do not look after our customers, somebody else
will. It is this principle that pushes us to take that extra step to leave no stone unturned
and it is this principle that has distinguished us from our competition.
Our clients range from the world’s most prestigious brands to small specialty Jewellery
houses. We supply to leading Jewellery manufacturers, distributors and retailers in
every part of the world with a comprehensive range of diamond studded Jewellery.
All our clients have access to dedicated service teams led by a direct personal contact.
Our successful client relationships are based on Tiger Jewellery insight into specific needs and priorities of each
of our clients. Tiger Jewellery technical and service expertise is also backed by a strong financial, IT and
communication infrastructure.
Why Tiger Jewellery Pvt.Ltd.?
Aggressively price driven Jewellery due to low over heads, economies off scale and strong vendor relations.
Extensive experience in identifying current fashion trends and Jewellery designing.
In- depth experience in servicing the domestic Indian market.
We actively engage in comp. tours at our individual level.
An inventory of close to 2,500 designs a cross all categories.
Work on a reverse costing method to ensure customer’s margins are honored.
Willingness to develop copyrighted / patented Jewellery concepts.
Our aggressive pricing strategy has made us diamond supplier of choice leading Jewellery companies.
Being in a special economic zone, we are privilege to tax holidays which are passed on to the customer.
Controlled production to ensure minimum cost, large volumes, time line commitments and top-notch quality.
Experience in working with retailers through our distributors and wholesalers.

People
We take lot of pride in the fact that most of our top management executives are groomed and trained in-house, who started in the
company as trainees and, over the years, through sheer hard work, knowledge and experience,
grew to become top level entrepreneurs.
Today, they are our pride and the competitor’s envy.

Training and Development
We strongly believe that Tiger Jewellery (India) Pvt.Ltd. is not a company for the faint
hearted and the mediocre. People are our biggest asset and we lavishly invest in them as they
are the leaders to take our company to the next level. They are the ones who distinguish us
from the competition and differentiate us from the ordinary.
The strong focus on delivering a quality product at the lowest price requires Tiger Jewellery
(India) Pvt. Ltd. to invest continuously in training and personal development.

Rushabh Bhansali
Business Development Manager
“Great opportunities and an upward
trend for Tiger Jewellery”.

We believe training requires more than just traditional training courses. It can also be imparted by being in an environment
surrounded by professionals and colleagues who are among the best in the business.

Life is a learning curve and that is what we do all day: learn and improvise. Young ideas
and out of the box thinking is encouraged at all stages, in an atmosphere of collaboration
and teamwork.

Tiger Jewellry India is the

largest manufacturer
manufacturer of
of
color diamond jewelry
Values and Culture
With over 300 professionals at work, we’ve created one of the most disciplined, diverse and responsive work environments
in the world. Open, informal, flexible communication sets the tone in our company.
We work as a team to deliver the top-quality services at the lowest prices and have a strong culture based on predefined
values.
Each of Tiger Jewellery core values reflects our ethical, personal, and professional standards.
Integrity: The value that we strictly imbibe in all and appreciate the most. All our employees have the highest
level of integrity and we continuously have self development programs to make sure this quality remains imbibed.
Customer Eccentric: We surpass expectations to offer the highest quality products and services at the lowest price.
Respect: “Mutual respect” is the key word at Tiger Jewellery. We appreciate the diversity of ideas and opinions each
of us brings to the organization. We encourage employees to build and sustain relationships that demonstrate fair treatment,
trust and respect.
Teamwork: We collaborate, cooperate and work hand-in-hand to apply added value to our business.
Leadership: We lend from the front to set examples within the company by holding ourselves accountable, taking responsibility
for our actions and their effect on others.

“We make every piece count”
“Focused on quality so quantity follows”

